Dear WUKF members,
There are less than 3 weeks to our World Championship in Poland and all the preparations were already finished.
The new and magnificent Szczecin Sport Hall is waiting us for another sportive challenge organized by WUKF this
year. New location, new technical seminars, new prestigious members, lot of news and for sure a prove that WUKF is
one of the leading Karate organization in the world.
The interest for our championship is huge, lot of countries from all continents applied already for participating to our
event, more than 1500 participants are waiting to arrive to Szczecin, “The Venice of the North”. The Polish organizer,
Bushinkan Karate Association, President Pawel Bombolewski is prepared; he made tremendous efforts for organizing
the top WUKF event and after the last inspection we do believe he will succeed.
The on-line registration, in a new presentation, is opened from the beginning of September and you are invited to
register your team.

CLICK HERE
Please do it carefully and up-load all requested information. If you don’t have or you forgot the login data of your
federation please follow the indication “FORGOT PASSWORD?” or contact our office.
Please take care to register your arrival at the REGISTRATION ROOM by clicking on COMPETITION and REGISTRATION
TIMETABLE button (see below).

CLICK HERE

This will minimize the waiting time to the registration room.

We do recommend to all the countries that will need visa for coming to Poland to register their competitors into the
on-line registration system and attached the printed registration file to the application for visa. This will increase the
chances of success of obtaining the visa in time.
The ID cards will be provided by “I’M FAMOUS” photo company that will come this time with more working stations
for better efficiency. These superb ID cards will remain you as a nice memory of your participation in Poland. The
federations that will have not enough time to do the photo session could ask at the registration room to receive the
ID cards in simple format printed on the spot.
The children (6 to 12 years old) that will compete in Kumite categories will have to wear helmets and chest protectors
according to the WUKF rules. We recommend to use the own protectors (a sport materials stand will be available at
the sport hall) but the organizers will provide these equipments at the tatami.
Please check the modifications of the category 13-14 years old, now named MINI-CADETS. This age group has new
categories being a passing to the cadet group.
The detailed program of the competition is informative, please come to the sport hall in time.
On the first day we shall work on 11 tatamies and all the age groups programmed on Friday will start simultaneously.
On Saturday 8 tatamies will be used and the finals will be on 4 tatamies.
Please bring with you at least one flag of your country labelled with the name of your country and leave it at the
reception room.
The coaches that will not attend the SPECIAL SEMINAR (3 hours on Thursday from 9:00 – 12:00), will not be allowed
to enter into the competition area.
The maximum number of coaches that a federation could register is 1/10 from the total number of competitors
registered by the federation (example: 23 competitors registered – maximum 3 coaches).
Fees:
INDIVIDUAL PARTICIPATION
TEAM PARTICIPATION
REFEREE AND COACH SEMINAR

€ 25 / Kata or Kumite
€ 50 /Team
€ 50 /person

PROTECTORS - The Official WUKF Fist Protectors colors for Kumite are: red and white (not blue).
For SHOBU IPPON there is a special fist protector model approved by WUKF Technical Commission (please check
this model on WUKF web page: http://www.wukf-karate.org/?pg=fees ). All similar models could be used.
POOLS FOR ALL
WUKF will provide this service at your disposal: after the final of Registrations, the pools of Kata and Kumite for the
days of the competition will be sent by e-mail to you. Please provide a valid e-mail address where you will like to
receive this information. You can access, save or print your pools on your laptop or mobile device all the time during
the running of the competition in the stadium. This is one facility more for all.
The published pools are informative! They may be slightly modified before the event without warning in case of the
compulsory need to be corrected.
If you have additional questions please don’t hesitate to contact the WUKF Office: president@wukf-karate.org or
florinbota1@yahoo.com.
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